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STITCHBONDED  POLYESTER  FABRICS 

  

WCP-SF     Standard - Firm Finish Products:  Western Colloid (W-26) or TieTex (T-326) 

Description:... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sizes:... 

2.75-3oz. Standard-weight Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a firm 
finish. WCP-SF has good strength and elongation.  WCP-SF has good 
conformability on smooth or semi-smooth surfaces. WCP-SF works well 
when used over smooth or cap sheet surfaces.  It has fewer stitches 
per inch which allows for better wetability which requires less brooming.  
Because it has a firm (starched) finish it will have fewer wrinkles and will 
lay straighter during application.  This will speed up application time 
giving greater production. 

40 inches x 324 feet = 10 squares (1080 sq.ft.) 

  

 

WCP-SS     Standard - Soft Finish Products:  TieTex (T-325) or Equal 

Description:... 
 
 
 
 
 

Sizes:... 

2.75-3oz. Standard-weight Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a soft 
finish. WCP-SS has good strength and elongation.  WCP-SS has 
excellent conformability on semi-smooth or rough surfaces. WCP-SS 
works well when used over vacuumed, spudded or filled gravel 
surfaces.  It has fewer stitches per inch which allows for better wetability 
which requires less brooming.   

40 inches x 324 feet = 10 squares (1080 sq.ft.) 

  

 

WCP-HS     Heavy - Soft Finish  Products:     TieTex (T-272) or Equal 

Description:... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sizes:... 

 

3oz. Heavy-weight Stitchbonded Polyester Fabric with a medium soft 
finish.  WCP-HS has excellent strength and elongation. WCP-HS has 
good conformability on smooth or semi-smooth surfaces.  This product 
works well when used over cap sheet, smooth and spudded or filled 
gravel roofs. WCP-HS has more and closer stitches which may require 
extra brooming to insure proper embeddment and removal of all air 
pockets. WCP-HS also comes in cut width rolls which are excellent for 
flashing, seams, walls and metal roofs. 

40 inches x 324 feet = 10 squares (1080 sq.ft.) 

  4 inches x 300 feet 

  6 inches x 300 feet 

12 inches x 300 feet 

20 inches x 300 feet  
 


